


·shu1g' is associatcd with colloquial or informal speech). In 
Koch and Oesl.erreicher's model (?,Ol J), thcre is a general 
rc!diil)J!Shiµ between variahonal markedness and the 
dime:nsion of immedic1cy and disLrnc(': il strong di,1lcc1-c1lly 
or socio!cch:i]ly markcd varicl"y ,rnd lO\v registers are asso 
cial'ed with irnmediacy; a high registcr varicty not dialect
ally or socially rnarked (generally the 'roof Janguagc' or 
'standard language' in a comnHmilj-1 , see Ch. 37) is generally 
assodated wiH1 distance. 

Di,glossia in a narrow sense is thc historical result of a 
rat:hcr partlcular evolution of these gencral principles in a 
particular community. Diglossia in a wider sense---· 
understood as the linguistic organization of irnmediacy 
and distance in virtual]y any linguistic community-is a 
gcnenl phenomcnon whose description in the area of 
Ronwnce will not be limited to some particular Fcrgusonian 
sil"trntions, but must be extended to t:he Romance-speaking 
world as a who)e. Considered in this rnore general sense, 
therc is no reason to establish a fundamental difference 
between diglossia with relatcd or even closely relat:ed var
ieties ('in·diglossia', Kloss 1976, also called 'endoglossia') 
and diglossia implying different languages ('out-diglossia', 
or 'exoglossia'). In fact there is a continuum between both, 
and mere 'distance' is not a criterion for est:ablishing a clear 
limit between a dialect and a language. Same strongly dif· 
ferentiated regional varieties in Italy are generally con-· 
sidered to bc dialects, whereas in a case like Galician and 
Spanish the status of two different languages is generally 
not doubted. Thus, other historical reasons than distance 
must be responsible for the distinction, and I will use the 
terrn 'variety' as a general notion without distinguishing its 
status unless necessary, I will also rcfer both to cases wit:h 
two clearly distinguishable varieties and to cases in which 
more than two varieties can be identified (polyglossia). 

Within the vast Romance-speaking world, diglossia and 
polyglossia might be associated with a series of types that 
are the results of historical evolutions and constellations in 
patt parallel in the whole area. As Auer (2005) claims, 
sociolinguistic situations in Europe (and, we may add, in 
the whole world where European languages are spoken) 
roughly derive from some general historical constellations 
that J will consider in the following section. 

36.3 Diglossia in the history 
of the Romance languages 

36.3.1 The history of Romance languages 
and varieties in Europe 

Due to its widespread extension and its dctailed historical 
documentation, the Romance language family is probably 
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1 he most privileged for !:hc sh1dy of different: const:cllations 
of diglossia. !n t:his scction, rathcr t:han offering an cxhaust
ivc insight int:o thc history of diglossic situations in t:Jw 
r~cirn:-mcc arc,1, a short· ovcrvicw of somc ofthc most impt'irl 

ant pcriods in the hislory of Rornance diglossias will bc 
combincd wid1 an attcrnpl" t·o show that thcy rnight bc 
syst:ernaticaliy ordered alongside a schcme of historical 
cmergcnce (Auer 2005)'. This does not rnean that there is 
on!y one panchronic linc on \l\1hich t:he different situations 
are situated 011 a rnore or less advanced position; rather, it 
means that there were sorne crucial historical and cultural 
mornents in the history of the last millcnnium that have had 
conslderable impact on Romance (and other) languagcs ,1nd 
varieties in Europe and beyond, such as the emergence of 
written vernaculars in the Middle Ages, book printing, col
onizc1tion, thc creat:ion of national states, the Enlightenment 
and the French Revolution, Romant:icism, or globalizahon. 

1 will tcave aside thc diglossic situations that gave rise t:o 
the different Romance languages when Latin entered int:o 
contact with a whole range of languages. Nevertheless, 
we should keep in mind that the traditional terms 'substra
tum', 'superstratum', and 'adstratum' used to describe the 
different influences on Latin are but generalizations for 
different configurations of language contacl:. They imply 
long-term or short-term diglossic coexistence of languages. 
Latin was most often the H-ianguage with a prestigious 
pressure that in rnany regions sooner or later (leaving 
aside some exceptional cases like llasque) led to the extinc· 
tion of the L-language. 

Thc result of the Romanization of vast regions in Europe 
(and originally also in north Africa) is the emergence of a 
spoken continuum of varieties that would be the origin of 
thc Romance languages. After the decline of the Roman 
Empire, these 'prirnary dialects' in the sense of Coseriu 
(1980) evolvc in the different Romance speaking areas 
under the roof of writtcn !.atin. 

The Romance languagcs thus emerged in a dig/ossic 
environment. Ferguson's narrow conception of diglossia as 
a stable situation already referred to this occurrence when 
hc mentions 'Latin and the emergent Romance languages 
during a period of some centuries in various parts of Eur~ 
ope' (Ferguson 1959:337). Latin was used as a relatively 
stable written language while its spoken varieties became 
more and more distinct among themselves (see Ch. 2). The 
emergence of the Romance languages illustrates two fac· 
tors. First, a long-lasting and rather stable Fergusonian 
diglossia may come to an end. And, second, such changes 
of stable coexistences might be (or tend to be) indirect, 
paradoxical consequences of other evolutions. The latter 
can be seen in the arrival of a new spelling ideal after the 
Carolingian Renaissance (§2.9) and the unification of 
Latin pronunciation opening the gap between the local 

vernacu]ar ,rnd Latin. This indirecl'ly stirs ,1 new diglossic 
consciousness reflected in thc creat-ion of t·he first written 
t:cxl:s in which a Romance variety is clearly differcntiill"cd 
from Latin. 1-:xarnpll=:s arc Uw old French SLrasbourg Oaths 01 

die old Spanish Glosas c111ilicmc11ses. Beforc, thc diglossia hnd 
Jastcd for several ccnf'uries without significanl: changes, bu! 
the int:crvention of a ccn!:ralized institution"-the Carolin
gian Ernpire and the Catholic Church--and its modificat:ion 
of the J-J-variety led to the side··effect of t:he emergencc of' 
writings in the L-variety. Similar kinds of indirect effocts 
can be obscrved in scveral subsequent rnoments in t-hc 
history of Romance. 

Hmvevcr, the emergencc of written Rornance docs not, a! 
the bcginning, substantially alter t:he diglossic situation 
between L.atin and Romance; rather, it rendcrs lt conscious 
and explains the appearancc of some of l'hc first Romance 
documents. lt should be noted !:hat this does not' occur 
sirnultaneously in all regions; instead the new consciousness 
arrives noticeably later in some areas than in others (sce 
§§2.9, 3.1). Its effects are immediately present in France 
after the Council of Tours (813), whereas in Spain, this is 
the case more than two centuries later, only after the 
Council of Burgos (1080), in which the Roman Rite for the 
Mass supersedes the former Mozarabic Rite. 

In a general European historical-typological perspective, 
the Latin-Romance diglossia corresponds to Aucr's 'Type 
Zero Repertoire' (Auer 2005:5), a situation in which an 
exoglossic standard language (Latin) coexists with spoken 
varieties (sec also Koch 2003 for a Romance perspective). 
However, the fact that the spoken Romance varieties are 
considered exoglossic with regard to Latin is only the case 
after the Carolingian reforrn: before, spoken Romance and 
wl'itten Latin seem to have been considered just as two 
different medial instances of the same language. This is 
another example that: shows that the distinction between 
language and dialect is a matter rather of consciousness 
than of objective distance. 

The places and the text types where written Romance 
emergcs (monastic centrcs, chancelleries) are not without 
significance. Clearly differentiated Romance appears in 
oaths, in religious texts, in glosses, and it frequently appears 
in a Latin surrounding, which shows a clearly functional 
markedness of Romance texts showing immediacy or testi
mony of orality. The first: texts are clearly marked by dh· 
lectalisrn. They show, however, tendencies towards 
koineization, Only a few Jocal Romance varieties appear in 
written texts, and in thc first local scriptae, supraregional 
criteria linked to power and prestige centres already prepare 
a select:ion of part:icular norms (Kabatck 2013, and eh. 37). 

From the late twelfth century onwards, in different Euro
pean regions, a new diglossia is added to the diglossia 
between Latin and Romance. Local Romance languages are 
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not only sporadically wriU:cn but bcconie part oC an Aus/,1uu 
process ('process of elabor;:ll'ion': Kloss "196'7) which leads to 

thc creation of serics of tcxl's in severa! dornains: ch,.ir[·ers, 
chrnnicles, juridical and adininistra!:ivc as \1-1ell as lit·er:irJ 

t·cxts begin to appear first in southern France, followed by 
the !bcrian Peninsula, nort:hern France, and ltaly as a con· 
sequencc of the transfonnational processes I inked to the so 
called Renaissance of the t:welfth century (Haskins 192'7; cf 
also §§3.2.2-3). The creation of claborated Romance written 
lilnguages is a complex proccss where not only does the 
formerly spoken languagc undergo a tnmsfonnation of t:he 
medium {'Verschriftung' in 1'11e sense of Oesterrcicher 1994; 

cf. §3.2), but ncw text genrcs arc crcated in Romancc, and 

rnodels from the contact language are adopted {gcnerally 
from Lat:in but also, in the case of Spanish, from Arabic: sce 
Corriente C6rdoba 2004; Garcfa GonzJlcz 2008). This elabor·
ation process (or VerschrijWclnmg in t:he sense of 
Oest:erreicher 1994), through which the spoken vernaculars 
are used for purposes of cornmunicative distance, establishes 
a new diaphasic differentiation within the vernacular and 
crcates an inner diglossia, a 'Type-A repert:oirc' in the sense 
of Auer (2005:9). As Auer points out, this type of diglossia is 
close to Ferguson's narrow original conception, with func
tional differentiation within the same languagc giving rise to 
one written and another spoken variety. However, during 
the first centurics of emergence of Romance written lan
guages, this 'Type-A repertoire' still coexists with the Latin
Romance diglossia, allowing the possibility of a triglossia 
with Latin and written Romance as 1-1-varieties and spoken 
Romance (or, in some areas, another vernacular, Greck, 
Basquc, Breton, etc.) as an L-variety. Furthermore, the use 
of Latin and Romance in writing is not parallel but clearly 
stratified. As Gumbrecht (1990:54) stated, a 'didactic gap' 
(didaktisches Gefälle) between I.atin and Romance writing is 
installed: after the establishment of universities and the 
'Bolognese Renaissance' (Kabatek 2005b), some communica
tive functions of writing are delegated to thc new Romance 
languages, while a newly established, more classical I.atin 
increasingly becomes the language of higher cducation, sci
ence, and acadcmic writing. 

In several Romance areas, a parallel process to the medi
eval emergence of written Romance can bc observed in the 
nineteenth century. Several primary dialects had begun 
their way towards written elaboration, but this path was 
altered due to competition with other supraregional lan
guages, as in the case of Occitan (Martel 2003), where 
French became the H·language in the late Middle Ages and 
was officially superposed on the regional language from the 
sixteent:h century onwards. üther exaniples are languages 
like Galician (Marifio Paz 2008), Asturian (Kabatek 2003), or 
Sardinian (Blasco Fcrrer 1984a), which, after flourishing as 
written languages, lost prestige and were only used as 
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_,;poken vcrnacu!ars wi ! h rcst ric!"ed writtcn usagc from t ·lie 
l ate /vl idd!e Ages onwards. When in  t·he n inetecnth ccntury 
r1ahonal !anguages such as French, Span ish, or Jt.a l i an inHi
alcd a proccss o[ fu rther gc neral i7.ation t:hroughout the 
nat ional t:crri tory affcding J-hosr regions wherc anothcr 
]&UJguage or rcgiorni l  variet-y v.r;::1s sti l l a l ive at thc spokcn 
Jcvcl , thesc local languages or vari cties emergcd as wrltten 
hJnguages (with rnore or less historical tra dition) and started 
establ ishing alternative wriitcn l-l-vr1rieties that wcre addcd 
t:o t:hc existing nation�1 J  st:a ndards. Jn some cases, such as 
Asturian, this romantic revival ha rdly crcat:ed stable tradi
t·i ons, but in others, such as Occi tan or Galician, writtcn 
traditions persisted and evcn lcd, as in H1e case of Gal ic ian 
or Catalan, to official stat:us in recent: times (see §36A.3).

From the two cases of thc mcdieval cmd the 'late' emcr

ge nce of Rornance writtcn varieties, threc gcneral prin
ciples can be dcrivcd. First, countcr to the Fergusonian 
assumption of stabi l ity , changes in diglossic situations may 
occur quite guickly. The ah11ost immediate effed of the 
Carolingian spel l ing reform on the cmergencc of the first 
sporadic i nstanccs of Rornancc is a striking example of this. 
Second, the possibi lity of rapid change does not contradict 
the fact that the spread of this kind of historical impact to 
other areas can be a long- lasting process, as in t:he case of 
the late arrival of the Carolingian reforrn in areas of the 
Romania such as the Iberian Peninsula (§2.9) . Third, the 
dynamics are somehow cyclic: the Romance languages are 
originally the L-varieties of a diglossia between written 
Lat in and spoken Latin (later, Romance). When in l ater 
centuries the Romance languages become standardized 
(see Ch. 37) ,  a new diglossia emerges between standard 
Romance (e.g. standard Italian) and the vernacular varieties 
(Clivia et al. 201 1 :157) . In the case of 'late standardization' of 
so-called Romance minority languages (minorit:y in rela
tionship to the earlier established national standards), th is 
cyclicity leads to the establishment of new regional stand
ard languages, with the side-effect of the creat:ion of new 
inner diaphasic d i fferences within the minority language 
and a diglossic ga p between its standard and the local 
spoken varieties (Kabatek and Pusch 2009; Pusch and 
Kabatek 2011) .  This kind of cyclic movement is, however, 
by no means a necessity, In most Romance areas, there is no 
emancipation of spokcn vernaculars as written varieties, 
and while the written language adopts features from the 
spoken language, the latter shows convergence with the 
standard language and tends to lose d ialect features . 

Referring back to the Middle Ages, the t:riglossic situation 
bet:ween spoken Romance, written Romance, and written 
La tin is more or less stable until the Renaissance. 1--Iowever, 
thanks to the printing press and the resulting increased 
diffusion of written texts, beginning in the second half of 
the fifteenth cent:ury ,  the l.atin-"Romance diglossia 
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disappcars as t·he J{onrnnce languagcs become cstab! !Shcd 
as dominant wriUen languages. For inslance, i n  1 539 
Frcnch is decbrcd !:hc officia ) language of _iuridica )  docu.'. 
rnents i n  France. ln  thc first ha lf of t:lw sixLeenth cen1lir_y, 
thc rc h1tionship between L-.i t: in  and French books print:ed in 
thc Frcnch-spe,c1 king a rca is  a lmost i nvcrtccl, and From t·he 
sccond half of the century onv,,1ards, French becomes the 
clearly dom inant language in print: ing. Rel igion is an 
important factor in \he diffusion of the vernacular, and 
with in  one ccntury, Latin is abandoned or becomes rni nor
i tarian in almos!: al l poss ible discourse tradit:ions (Rey et a l .  
2007:468-86). In other Romance areas, s irni lar cvolutions 
can be observed. 

Fol lowing the increasc of book printing in Roinance l an
guages and t:he first wave of colonial expans ion, conscious 
debates on the role of the written language spread from ltaly 
to France and the Iberian Peninsula. A central question of 
t:hese debates is t:he relat"ionship bet:ween t:hc spoken and the 
writ:t:cn language; and an opposihon can bc observed 
between those who defond a writt:en language rnore or less 
oriented in oral speech and those who uphold an etymo
logical, [.atinizing writing. Thus, a visible gap between the 
spoken and the written language and a consciously created 
inner diglossia is establ ished. The latter situat:ion was more 
successful in France than in Spain or Italy, underlying a 
strenger inner differentiation bet:ween written and oral lan
guage in France, and further reinforced by the phonetic and 
morphosyntactic evolution of French in comparison to t:he 
other Romance languages (see Chs 5, 17). This conscious 
establishment of an inner diglossia, following the desire for 
a differentiation between immediacy and distancc, is accom
panied by institutional rules with the aim of stab ilizing the 
writ:ten language. The Spanish grammarian Nebrija claims in 
1492 that: he writ:es his Casti l ian Grammar wit:h the purpose 
that, from that moment onwards, everyt:hing in the Spanish 
language should remain 'in the samc t:enor', believing that 
the language had reached an evoluUonary peak and that 
stabilization would be necessary in order to avoid decay. 

This idea of stability gains importance during the fo!low
ing centuries, and the conscious establishment of a bon usage

('correct usage') i n  France in  the seventeenth century in 
addition to the foundation of academies with the declared 
task of codifying the language (Italy 1583 , france 1635, Spain 
l 713) stabilizes, to a certain degree, the written language 
and apparently unties it from the evolution of the spoken 
language. The historiography of the Romance languages 
tends to interpret this 'fixing point:' of the language evolu
tion as thc moment when the fundamental struct:ures of the 
modern languages are firmly est:ablished, polymorphism is 
greatly reduced, and further changes are basically l imi ted to 
lexical innovation (Cano Aguilar 1 988:255). However, one of 
Hie tasks of rccent: l inguistic historiography is to separate 

the metal inguistic discourse on J,mguagc cvo!ution from the
[Jets. And even i{  a ccrL.i i n  stabi l i ty of \".1ritten tracl i l-ions in

scveral Romancc languagcs cm bc traced back to thc i r
'classica! '  periods unt- i l  t he  seven1·ceni-!1 century , changes
are not only occurring 0 1 1  dll lcvcl s t.l lli" i l  the prc:sent bul
can also bc idcntifi cd cvcn \Vi t·hin t:hc writ:ten t:radilfons, in
particular if t:he vicw on hi�Jory includes cveryday informal
v.iri tten tcxt:s (J-Ufner and Oesterrcicher 2007) .  

The inner diglossia within 1-hc Rornancc l anguagcs is basic 
ally J imi ted to a tradi t"ional Fergusonian differencc betwecn 
the spoken and t:he wriU-en Janguage. The divergencc betwcen 
t:hese varieties is enhanced by the aforementioned establish
ment of distance st:arting in the Renaissance. Additionally, 
slnce the written languagcs arc based on t:he dialects of 
certain gcographical regions-Paris, Tuscany, Madrid, or Lis
bon, for examplc-they sornetimcs contrast starkly wll"l1 the 
peripheral dialects and regional languages. This is why t:he.
Enlightcnment in the cightecnth century, wit:h i ts ideal of
equality and education, alleges the unjust existence of a 
linguistic gap betwcen di fferent languages, postulating two 
ways of resolving it: educat:ion in the vernacular is proposed 
as a possible solut:ion in sorne regions, while in others, the 
'abol ition' of language variation is thc target. The most 
extreme case in European history is the Jacobin language 
policy during the French Revolution. This policy associates 
the ideal of liberty, eguality, and national unity with complete 
unificat:ion of diversity within the socicty in order to combat 
injustice; this process includes l inguist:ic unification and the 
abolit:ion of diatopic, di astratic, and diaphasic varieties 
(Schlieben-Lange 1996). of course, this project was completely 
unrealistic, but it helped to connect the idea of a modern 
dcmocratic stat:e with the necessity of a unificd standard 
language taught: to everyone as a written and spoken lan
guage. Even in France, this ideal was far from reality at the 
moment of its conscious formulat:ion (only with the introduc
tion of a general education starting in 1 88 2  does it become an 
increasing realit:y) . Neverthcless, it remains unti l  the prcsent 
the dominant linguistic model for a modern state, and it 
establishes the inner diglossia not only as a diglossia between 
speaking and writing but also as a diglossia between t:he 
written standard and the spoken Standard (or close to stand
ard) variety in relation to spoken local varieties. 

This is what Auer (2005) describes as another cornmon 
European constel lation of diglossia, 'type Jl' diglossia in his 
tcrminology. Jn Romance l inguistics, the term 'dilal ia' was 
proposed for this kind of situation (Berruto 1989) and 
described in the case of Italian in particular. In this case, a 
common written standard language coexists with spoken 
local dialcct:s and with a more and more ext:ended spoken 
Standard language. 

Para l l el to the expansion of a spoken st:andard-orientcd 
language,  t:wo furthcr evolutions can be observed in 
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different rcgions dur ing the !asl: two centurics. r-i rst", the 
eml:'rgcnce of inlerrnedial:c spokcn regional varieLics or ' 1y-
1;i olccts' betwecn 1-he prin 1ary d ialecls anJ t he standa rc\ 
ianguagc; second, the poss ib i l i !:y of !:he l oss of !·he pri m_;iry
dialccts v„1 Jt:h t·he survi v;-1 ] of on ly regional accents. The f irst 
oflhese s i l:uat:ions is re{crrcd !.o as 'diaglossia' and ' ! ype C '  by 
Auer 2005 (following ncllrm-mn 1 998). ' Di agloss ia '  and '<l i l a  
J i a '  rnay also coexist in the sarnc tcrri!'ory. Accordi ng to 
territorial , social ,  and individual cri teria ,  thcre can be a 
continuurn of possible interrnediate rea l izations between 
t:he primary dia lect and t:he standard. This continuurn of 
realizat:ions does not excludc a discret:e separaUon between 
standard and dialect among the spcakers. ln some situations, 
wit:hin thc cont:inuum thcre are clear diffcrenti,ltions or 
'zones of density', according to Berrut:o (1989), or 'grades' 
(Stehl 2012;  see also J<abatek 1 996:3 1 " '/ ) .  The rnore the i nner 
differentiat:ion is stratificd, the morc the speakers migl·ü 
swi t:cb bet:wecn t:he different variches (Berruto 2005 :89 ;  
2007) . 

Levelling of local di alects and even dialect Jo·ss scem t:o be 
thc lat:cst stage of the general European evo!ution. The 
result is a new inner digloss ia, where the difference between 
the spoken and the writ:ten variety is more a suprarcgional 
distinction between immediacy and distance, bet:wecn col
loquial spontaneous speech and the st:andard in its written 
as we!l as in i ts spoken rea lizat: ion. The conservative char
acter of the written language and the retraction of dialects 
has led to a situation of particularly marked inner diaphasic 
diglossia. In t:he case of France, for exarnple, a series of 
l inguistic feat:ures appear only in writing or in highly elab
orated spoken registers, while others are typica l  of informal 
spoken registers. Several authors have discussed t:his 
diglossia between immediacy and distance (see Koch 
1997b; Gadet 2007; Massot 2010; Koch and Oesterreicher 
2011; Zribi-Hertz 201 1). 

Dialect Joss seems to be strenger in France or Portugal 
than in Jtaly, though, there are even counter-movement-s 
that can be observed, as in Spa in (see §36.4). However, the 
observation of dialect loss must a lways be carefully ana
lysed; sometimes, it is only the observer's paradox that 
leads to an apparent: inexistence of dialects. In some cases 
dialects are preserved not: as varieties of active first
language acquis i tion but, rather, as passively acquired dia
lects activated later in life. 

36.3 .2 The history of Romance languages and

vari eties beyond Europe 

lt is not possiblc to sirnply cxtend thc general typology of 
historical ly determined European Janguage si tuations to the 
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J(om(\n ici noua; but: we  can t o  a ccrU1 1n degrcc distinguish 
certa i n  colonia l and postcolonia l  sccnarios that· rough ly 
correspond to rnore general t·ypcs (sec a lso Schcm 201 3). 

Tlw fi rst stagc of colonization, bcginning with the arrlval 
of thc Spaniards in A rnerica in l 1-l92 ,  lcads to an immediate 
d igloss ia bctwecn the Janguages i)f t:hc colonizcrs and thc 
d ifferent indigenous local languagl':'S. Th is diglossia is mainly 
a diglossia wiH1out bil ingualism, with t:he conquerors speak
lng Spanish and the indigenous population continuing to 
speak their respective languages , only maintaining reduced 
contact through translators l ike the famous Malinche, n 
translator between Spanish and Nahuatl after thc Mexican 
conquest. 

This firs t stage, a trade colony, can bc takcn as an 
instance of  a type of colony that may last only for a short 
period, but i l: can also bccome an established, stable situ·
ation, The Spanish conguest is im mediately fol lowed by a 
second stage, the 'domination colony', with the aim of full 
territorial control and the overa l l  expans ion of thc Chris
tian rel igion. In the sixteenth century, missionari es from 
sevcral orders, especi ally Jesuits, chose a few so-cal led len
gaas genera/es (general languages) based on indigenous lan· 
guages for the teaching o( the Christian doctrine. While 
many of the other indigenous languages disappear, some 
of the /enguas genera/es are expanded bey ond their origina l 
tcrritories, and the d iglossia between the Spanish and the 
i ndigenous language is stabilized and maintained, in some 
areas, until the present. 

The Spanish colonization almest immediately establ ishes 
urban centres ,  univers ities, and book printing in the New 
World, creating an urban culture in the capitals of the newly 
established vice-kingdoms in close contact with Spanish 
cities. By contrast, the Portuguese colonization of Brazil 
was more like the Greek colonization of the Mediterranean 
coasts in the ancient world; the Portuguese concentrated on 
trade, and established their centres mainly in the Atlantic 
harbours, maintaining a long-tcrm tradc colony. Whi le  in 
Brazil this creates a rather long- lasting diglossia without 
bi l ingualism (Portuguese or Dutch of the colonizers in the 
centres on the coast, ind igenous languages and l{nguas gerais
('general languages') in other areas and in the interior), in 
the Spanish colonies, the urban centres of the interior, in 
addition to a more 'Roman' organization of society, allow 
for a more intensive Hispanization. lt seems, howcver, that 
l-lispanization, in spite of several royal decrees postulating
the extinction of the indigenous languages rnainly in the
eighteenth century, is not very effici ent:. This follows, most
notably, the independence of the American countries in the
early nineteenth century with the adoption of the ideas of a
modern nation with onc national language framed during
the French revolution; furthermore, Spanish as weil as
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!,,ortugucse expand in thcir respective countries. J n  Uw 
ni11eteen\·h ccntury, t:h is  adoplfon of the bnguage of t-lw 
colon izers as national languagcs of i ndependent sl:ates is 
,1 l ready being di scussed as problematic, and first attcmpi-s a l  
shü\,ving or  cstabl ishing diffcrcnces can be observed. How. 
cver, both i n  the former Spanish colonies and in ßrazil , with 
the foundation of nationa l acadcrnies at thc end of the 
century,  a clcar o,rientat·ion t:owards the standards of !:hc 
European motherlands sti l l  can be seen. This changes dur
ing the twcntieth century, when the diglossia bctween the 
wri tten European standard and thc obviously diverging 
spoken languagc is increasingly considered to be an obstacle 
for education in Bra:dl (Mattos e Si lva 2004); recent descrip-· 
tions of Brazilian Portuguese are based on an autochthon-
ous ßrazil ian written standard. In a similar way, but with 
fcwer diffcrences between t:he Europcan and the American 
standards in the Spanish-speaking countries, the diglossia 
between a European standard and the local reality has becn 
replaced by a commonly accepted view that considers Span
ish as a 'pluricentric' language, with several regional stand
ards that coexi st in a horizontal equality (Oesterreicher 
2002; Lebsanft et al. 2012). 

A completely different constellation was the result of the 
second phase of colonization, with the french expansion to 
North America and Africa (we wil l  leave aside, for reasons of 
space, other colonizations such as the Spanish and Portu
guese expansions in Africa and Asia). In North America, 
French colonization is a 'New England type colonization' 
(Osterhammel 1995; Schon 201 3), a type of 'settlement col
ony' marked by the transposition of locally marked French 
varieties to a new territory and a diglossia between these 
varieties and the European French written standard. More 
recently, the written standard introduced some Canadian·· 
isms; but a strong unity with the European standard is st i l l  
maintained, and a diglossia exists between the written 
standard and the spoken varieties. At the same time, Canada 
has currently become an interesting case with two officially 
monol ingual regions in one country (besides the officially 
bilingual region of New Brunswick), established in order to 
avoid diglossia and language mixture. This is, however, 
more a political ideal than a descriptive truth throughout 
the country, where diglossic situations occur with both of 
the national languages in both possible positions and mixed 
forms exist such as so-called Joual in Quebec or Chiac in 
New Brunswick, col loquial french varieties marked by 
Angl icisms (Pöll 201 1 :1 12) .  

In Africa, french colonization has led to different types of 
diglossia and polyglossia: the first period of french con· 
quests is marked by trade coloni al ism, but there are also 
aspects of territorial dominance. The diglossia in many so� 
called francophone African countries used to be between 

st:andard Fr:�nch as a writlen languagc, French as a spoken 
language of the coloni1.crs and t·lw uppcr class, and Jocti l
languagcs (ßi loa 2004 ) .  ln northern Africa ,  Frcnch uscd t·o bc
employcd as a presligc languagc in the Maghreb st:at:es;
hovvcver, Maghrcbine Arabic h:1s reccn1· ly bcconw nion.' 
prestigious in M orocco and Tunisia, whi le  French has
! rJCrc�1sin�ly become nw rginnl or only a second Janguage
Hl a s 1tuation markcd by an inncr--Arabic digloss ia .  J n  reccn1
tim_es, the pre�ence of French as iTadc language or as supra
national prest1ge languagc in scvcral African countrics has 
bcen thrcatened by an incrcasing presence of English. 

A completely different type of colonization must a lso be
mentioned: the planter society ,  wit:h a massive presence of 
slaves that oftcn led to the emergeucc of crcole languages
(see Ch. 24) .  Romance-based creoles can be found in the
Caribbean, North and South Amcrica, Africa, the Atlanl"ic
Ocean, the Indian Ocean, and in several parts of Asia. The
result of the original polyglossic s ituation bet:wcen African
languages, indigenous languages, and the languages of thc
European colonizers were rapidly emerging creole contlnua
between the European 'acro!ect' as 1--J-variety and the Jocal
creole as L-variety. Current creole situations are sti l l  gen
erally marked by this constellation. However, depending on
the. presence and status of the European acrolect, in  some
reg10ns, creoles are officia l  languages and thc acrolect is
reduced to the language of a minority (e.g. Cape Verde,
Haiti), while in others, a lrnost the whole population is bil i n··
gual (e.g. Martinique, Klingler 2003a; see also §§24.2. l ,
24.3.1). 

36.4 Current dynamics in Romance 
Variation and diglossia 

36.4 .1 The impact of globalization: universalism
and particularism 

• fundional complcmcn l ari t·y ;
standard iL.ation;  

· 

• type of acquisit ion;
• prestige.

li j (, 1 (, ., \ i 1\ 

Scvera) of thcse continua are furthcr subdividcd, Lüdi
(_1 99l�) o:fers . an application to currcnt diglossic and poly . 
glossJC s 1tuations ln France. l t  would be an int:erest ing task 
to �-xtend this applica t·ion across the Romance langua�es. 

Srnco any situalion of coexisting varieties is deterrnined
by hi story, the fol lowing section is somehow a cont: i nuation
of the previous one; but instead of distinguishing historical 
phases, l wi l l  concentrate brief1y on some tendencics
observablc in current sihrntions. Probably the most import·
ant evolution of thc last decades concerns the effects of
global ization and �he incrcase of communication following
several technolog1cal innovations. lt i s  cornmonly argued
that the consequences of this tcndency are, above al l ,  
massive language death and dialect levell ing. On the other 
hand, the other side of the coin of this tendency towards 
universalization is particularization, the stress an Jocal
identities, and the emergence of  new languages and var
ieti�s ?r the increase of the status of former L-languages or 
vanettes. The massive political changes in the former 'sec
ond world' and the breakdown of apparent unity has 
caused local varieties to emerge in the Baltic st:ates and 
the former Yugoslavia, for example, as well as in Romance
speaking arcas such as the Republi c  of Moldova, where the 
former d iglossic situation between dominant Russian and 
thc local, majoritarian Romanian (artificially considered as 
a separate language under the name of limba moldoveneasca
'Moldavian language') was almost inverted after the dissol
ut: ion of the Soviet Union, and Romanian is  now the offfcial
language. 

36.4.2 Levelling 

F.or the current description of diglossic sociolinguistic s�t
tmgs, it is preferable not to depart from discrete categories
but rather to establish a series of continuous parameters
!hat allow for the description of the whole range of possible
situations. Lüdi (l 990), in an influential attempt within
Romance linguistics developed in  the 1 980s, proposes such
a set of parameters. Lüdi's dimensions a llow for unl imited
combinations in every individual situation as weil as for the
description of dynamic evolutions of such situations. He
distinguishes (p. 321 )  six different continua:

• '. inguistic distance bet:ween t:he varieties or Janguages
m contact;

• types of communities;

As already mentioned, d ialect levell ing and the reduction of 
dialect diversity can be observed all over Europe to different 
degrees since the creation of national states and l inguistic 
unifications (Auer et al .  2005a:1 l). In recent decades, the 
presence of standard languages in all strata of society and 
the reduction of dialect diversity have been increased by 
modern communication (Loporcaro 2009:1 76-82). This is not 
uniform in all countries, but wherever Romance languages 
are spoken, it has become difficul t  to find speakers who 
ignore the standard language. Furthermore, the increasing 
use of the Standard leads to the reduction of dialect Features 
and to a general tcndency towards Jevelling, noteworthy in 
France, remarkable in J t:aly, and prcsent in other countries 
as wel l .  
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